Effects of cocaine in pigeons responding under a progressive-ratio schedule of food delivery.
Although the progressive-ratio schedule has been used frequently to quantify the reinforcing effectiveness of self-administered drugs, it has seldom been used to examine the effects of drugs on food-maintained behavior and has never been used to evaluate the effects of cocaine on such behavior. In the present study, the effects of acute administrations of cocaine were evaluated in pigeons responding under a progressive-ratio 5 schedule of food delivery that continued for 1 h or until responding ceased for 5 consecutive min, whichever occurred first. The largest ratio completed each session (breaking point) was the primary dependent variable. In general, acute administrations of cocaine at 0.56 to 3.2 mg/kg increased breaking points, whereas doses above 5.6 mg/kg decreased breaking points. Although cocaine reduces food intake and subjective hunger for food, the present data indicate that the drug reduces the reinforcing effectiveness of food only at high doses.